GED Flash™ was developed in partnership with the GED® Testing Service and allows students to quickly review concepts in Reasoning Through Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies. GED Flash provides students with 10 questions on each attempt, per subject area, and delivers immediate feedback on student responses. GED Flash is the ideal solution when preparing for the GED Test, and provides a quick refresher of concepts often needed prior to taking the assessment. GED Testing Service conducted two efficacy studies that confirmed that on average students using GED Flash increased their scores by 4 points on the GED Test and felt 79% more confident about taking the test.

**BENEFITS**

- Questions have been **Reviewed and Approved by GED Testing Service** to ensure alignment to the Style, Structure, Construct, and Skills
- **Provides Valuable Student Data** to Teachers for Instruction & Remediation
- Track Each Student's Usage, Progress & **Time-on-Task**
- **Thousands of Practice Items** Across Four Academic Subject Areas
- **Randomized Questions** Allow for Repeated Practice
- **Instant Feedback** with Answer Explanations
- Easy to Assign & Use, Providing **Strategic Support** in Each Subject Area

GET IN TOUCH

p: 1.800.273.0033  
e: sales@aztecsoftware.com  
w: aztecsoftware.com

**SUCCESS THROUGH PRACTICE**

High School Equivalency Instructional Programs